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Abstract

Using thecom plex scaling transform ation wecalculatethetunneling lifetim e

ofa condensate inside a m agnetic/opticaltrap. W e show that by varying

the scattering length,the externalpotentialactslike a ’selective m em brane’

which controlsthedirection oftheux ofthecold atom sthrough thebarriers

and thereby controlsthesize ofthe stable condensate insidethe trap.
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TunnelingofBose-Einstein condensates(BEC)through adynam icalpotentialbarrierhas

been dem onstrated in theexperim entsofPhillips’group [1].Recently ithasbeen shown that

thetunneling ofcold atom scan becontrolled from fullsuppression to strong enhancem ent

by varying slightly the experim entalparam eters [2]. In contrast to the previous studies

wherethetunneling isthrough a dynam icalpotentialbarrier,wediscussherethetunneling

oftheBEC from a potentialwellto thecontinuum through a staticpotentialbarrier.In all

BEC experim entsthecondensatesaretrapped insidean open externalpotentialwellwhich

is em bedded in between potentialbarriers. Therefore,in the case ofa positive scattering

length (repulsiveatom -atom interactions)agiven externalopen potentialwellcannottrap a

condensatewith m orethan a�nitecriticalnum berofatom s.Asthenum beroftheatom sin

thecondensate,N,isincreased,fractionsofthecondensatecan tunnelthrough thepotential

barriers.

W hat is the lifetim e ofa trapped condensate as N is increased ? Can we controlthe

num ber ofatom s in the condensate by varying slightly the scattering length ? Using the

com plex scaling transform ation which isbased on rigorousm athem aticalground [3,4]and

hasbeen used beforeforcalculating thelifetim esofm etastablestatesin atom ic,m olecular

and nuclearphysics[5,6]weshow thatthelifetim eofthecondensatescan becalculated and

theanswerto theotherquestion ispositiveaswell.

For the sake ofclarity and without loss ofgenerality let us represent a sim ple one-

dim ensionalexternalpotential,Vext(x)= (x2=2� 0:8)exp(�0:1x2). Fora single atom this

externalpotentialsupports only a single bound state. Consequently, in the absence of

interactionbetween theatom softheBEC,thecondensatecanbefoundperm anentlytrapped

inside the potentialwellorbe in one ofthe m etastable states(so called resonances)where

theatom scan tunneloutofthetrap (seeinsetin Fig.1).W eshallseethatin thepresence

ofrepulsive interaction between the atom sthe situation changes. W hetherthe condensate

can be in a bound state atalldepends on the interaction strength and on the num ber of

atom s.

Beforediscussing ourresultswediscussin thefollowing m etastablestatesand how they
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aredeterm ined bycom plexscalinginthecaseofcondensates.Inherm itianquantum m echan-

icsm etastablestatesareassociated with propagation ofwavepacketsescaping thepotential

well. However,in quantum scattering theory it is possible to associate m etastable states

with thesolutionsofthetim e-independentSchr�odingerequation.Them etastablestates,as

arethebound states,areassociated with outgoingboundary conditions.In thecaseofBEC

the m etastable statesare em bedded in the continuum partofthe externalpotential. Itis

known from scattering theory that outgoing solutions which are em bedded in the contin-

uum areobtained only when thewavevector,k,getscom plex valuesk = jkjexp(�i�),and

hencetheeigenvaluesoftheHam iltonian,fEg,alsobecom ecom plex quantities[9].Com plex

eigenvaluesare obtained since the corresponding eigenfunctionsdiverge exponentially,i.e.,

	 res ! exp(�ijkjcos(�)x)exp(�jkjsin(�)x) ! +1 as x ! �1 ,and are not em bedded

in the herm itian dom ain ofthe Ham iltonian. fReEg are associated with the energies of

the m etastable system and f�2Im Eg,are associated with the rates ofthe decay (inverse

lifetim es). By com plex scaling ofthe internalcoordinatesin the Ham iltonian (in ourcase

x ! xexp(i�) where � � �) the m etastable states are taken back into the Hilbert space

and becom e square integrable (like the bound states). This approach enabled developing

the quantum theory fornon-herm itian Ham iltonians(see theReviewsin Ref.[5])and Ref.

[6].

How to com pute the resonances of BEC ? The BEC consists of N atom s that are

assum ed to have contact potential interactions, U0�(~rj � ~rj0), where U0 = 4�a0�h
2
=M

and a0 is the s-wave scattering length [7]. To calculate the bound and the resonance

(m etastable)states,asexplained above,wecarry outthefollowingsim ilarity transform ation

[6],H B E C = ŜĤ B E C Ŝ
�1 ,where Ŝ isthe com plex scaling operator. The resultofthe com -

plex scaling transform ation is,H B E C (�)= ��h
2
=2M

P

j

�

exp(�2i�)r2
j + Vext(exp(i�)~rj)

�

+

U0exp(�i�)
P

j;j0> j�(~rj � ~rj0):Thebound and theresonancestatesareobtained by solving

the com plex eigenvalue problem ,H B E C (�)	(�)= E	(�),where 	(�)are square-integrable

functions and E are �-independenteigenvalues. The bound states (i.e.,Im E = 0)are ob-

tained in ourcase forany value of0 � � < �=4. The resonance energies and widths per
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atom ,E=N � E � i=2�,areobtained when �=4 > � > �c.The value ofthe criticalscaling

angle is given by 2�c = arctan2E =� [5,6]. Let us return to the statem ent that 	(�) are

square-integrablefunctions.Aswewillseelaterthisisan im portantpointin thederivation

ofthenon-linearSchr�odingerequation forcom plex scaled Ham iltonians.Squareintegrabil-

ity im plies that the corresponding functions decay exponentially to zero. But this is not

enough. W e need to de�ne the inner product. In herm itian quantum m echanics where

Ĥ y = Ĥ we use the com m on scalarproduct. In the case ofcom plex scaled Ham iltonians

Ĥ y 6= Ĥ .In ourcase(asin m oststudied physicalcasesforcom plex scaled Ham iltonians[6]

),H
y

B E C (�)= H�

B E C (�),and thereforethe c-productratherthan the scalarproductshould

be used [6]such that,(	 j0(�)j	j(�))�
D

	 �

j0(�)j	j(�)
E

= �j0;j,where 	 j0(�)and 	j(�)are

any bound or resonance eigenfunctions ofH B E C (�) as de�ned above. Note that here we

assum ethatfor� = 0 (i.e.,herm itian quantum m echanics)theeigenfunctionsofĤ arereal.

The non-linear Schr�odinger equation,also known as the Gross-Pitiavesky equation,is

com m onlyapplied tocondensates[7].Itisam ean �eld approxim ation tothefullm any-body

Ham iltonian ofthe problem asthe Hartree-Fock approxim ation isforferm ions. Allatom s

are assum ed to occupy the sam e orbitaland the totalwavefunction is a product ofthese

orbitals[7]. Therefore,E =< 	 �(�)jHB E C j	(�)>,where 	(�)=
Q
N
j= 1��(~rj). M inim izing

E with respectto the orbital,keeping in m ind the de�nition ofthe innerproduct,leadsto

thecom plex scaled version ofthenon-linearSchr�odingerequation:

�

Ĥ 0(�)+ U exp(�i�)�2�

�

�� = (� �
i

2
)��; (1)

where,Ĥ 0(�)� ��h
2
exp(�2i�)=2M r2+ Vext(exp(i�)~r)and U = U0(N � 1)= (4�a0�h

2
)(N �

1)=2M is the relevant non-linear param eter. The com plex chem ical potential of the

m etastablestate,� � i

2
 ( = 0 forbound states),isassociated with thecom plex energy of

theBEC peratom ,E=N = E � i=2�,asgiven by,

E �
i

2
�= � �

i

2
 +

U

2
exp(�i�)

Z

all�space

�
4

�d~r: (2)

W ithin the fram ework ofthe Gross-Pitiavesky approxim ation resonances can only be
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calculated when the com plex scaling transform ation isapplied to the BEC N-body Ham il-

tonian before applying the m ean �eld approxim ation. To see why one cannot apply �rst

the m ean-�eld approxim ation and only laterthe com plex scaling transform ation,we start

from theusualGross-Pitiavesky Ham iltonian and scaleit.Theresultisgiven by,H G P (�)=

Ŝ
^̂
H G P Ŝ

�1 = � exp(�2i�)�h
2
=2M r 2+ Vext(exp(�i�)~r)+ U [̂S�

�

res][̂S�res]:Theresonancesolu-

tion ofEq.1issquareintegrable.Itis,however,associated with theexponentially diverging

unscaled resonancesolution,�res,such that,�� = Ŝ�res ! exp(+ijkjexp(+i(�� �))r)where

� > �. Therefore, [̂S��res][̂S�res]= exp(�i2jkjsin(�)sin(�)r)exp(+2jkjcos(�)sin(�)r) !

+1 asr ! 1 . Nam ely,the com plex scaled non-linearpotentialterm U [̂S��res][̂S�res] ap-

pearing in H G P (�)diverges asr ! 1 (although �� decays exponentially to zero)and its

m eaning is unclear. For U > 0 allstates becom e bound and for U < 0 the potentialis

unbound from below. Therefore,itis im possible by this approach to getan eigenfunction

which is associated with the com plex scaled resonance eigenfunction. Note that this di�-

culty hasbeen avoided in a previousstudy ofbound-resonance state transitionsusing the

Gross-Pitaevskiequation by inserting com plex absorbing potentialsin the regionswhere it

hasbeen assum ed thatthe atom sdo notinteractwith one another[8]. However,here we

do notuse thisapproxim ation and the atom scan interacteverywhere and notonly inside

theexternalpotentialwell.

W e solved Eq.1 for the 1D potentialde�ned above, by increasing adiabatically the

non-linearparam eterU.W e used 400 particle-in-a-box basis functionsasa basisset with

the box size ofL = 50a:u:. In each step ofthe calculationswe carried outself-consistent

�eld iterativecalculationsto getconverged resultsin 8 signi�cant�gureswherethescaling

angle� hasbeen varied from 0:3rad to 0:7rad.By solving Eq.1 wecalculated thecom plex

chem ical-potential,� � i=2 and by solving Eq.2 we com putated the com plex-energy per

atom E=N = E � i=2�.

In Fig.1 we show � and  as functions ofU. W e m ark by arrow the criticalvalue

Uc = 0:8279 for which the bound-resonance transition occurs. ForU < Uc the system is

bound,i.e. trapped forever in the well,and for U > Uc it is m etastable and tunneling
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through the barriersoccurs. The trap potentialisdepicted in the insetofthe �gure. The

corresponding realparts�(U)ofthe chem icalpotentialand E(U)ofthe energy are shown

in Fig.2 asfunctionsofU.Asonecan see,atthecriticalvalueUcwheretheresonancesare

"born"thechem icalpotentialvanishes,�c = �(Uc)= 0.Thisisan expected result.W em ay

interpret� astheenergy needed totakeasingleatom ofthecondensateoutofthepotential

well.  isthe corresponding rate ofdecay,i.e. 1= isthe tunneling tim e ofa single atom

with a chem icalpotential�.Thelifetim eoftheBEC resonancestateis1=(N �),which can

beshortifthecondensate possessesm any atom s.In a condensate allatom sareequivalent

and each ofthem can tunnelwith thesam eprobability.Interestingly,�>  forallvaluesof

thenon-linearcoupling U > Uc ascan beseen in Fig.1.Thereason ispersum ably that1=�

isthe lifetim e perparticle,and each ofthe BEC’sparticlescan tunnelthrough the barrier

in di�erentways,asa singleparticleortogetherwith severalotherequivalentparticles.As

m entioned above,1=,on theotherhand,isassociated with thetunneling ofa singleatom

only.

How to visualize the decay ofa m any-body system like a BEC? Once the BEC is in

a m etastable state,a fraction ofthe atom sconsisting of(1-X)N atom stunnels outofthe

potentialwellinto the continuum . This leads to a stabilization ofthe system where XN

atom srem ain in the trap. Since allthe atom sin the trap repeleach other,the energy of

the XN atom sislowerthan thatofthe N atom s. Tunneling proceedsuntilthe fraction of

atom s which rem ains in the trap form s a bound state. The num ber ofatom s which will

tunnelclearly dependson theenergy ofthecondensate.However,within thefram ework of

the Gross-Pitaevskim ean-�eld approxim ation the non-linearparam eterisU = U0(N � 1)

where N is the totalnum ber ofatom s,and one cannot tellat a given value ofU which

fraction ofN willtunnel. Aswe willshow below we can enlighten thisproblem by taking

into consideration the idea thatnotalwaysthe bestm ean-�eld forcondensatesisobtained

forthecasewhereallidenticalbosonsofa condensateresidein a singleorbital[10].

W econsiderherethescenariowherethegroundstate	isaproductoftwotypesofspatial

orbitals.Therearen1 atom swhich occupy the� orbitaland n2 = N � n1 atom soccupy the
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� orbital. W e associate the n1 atom sin the orbital� with the fraction ofthe condensate

X = n1=N which arelocated in thewelland then2 atom sin theorbital� with thefraction

(1� X )= n2=N which hastunneled through thebarriersintothecontinuum .Consequently,

� islocated in the trap and � welloutside the trap where Vext = 0,and we m ay consider

thesetwo orbitalsto notoverlap.SinceU = U0(N � 1)� U0N ,theenergy peratom in the

trap E �(X ;U)isnothing butE (X U)which isreported in Fig.2.Analogously,the energy

peratom in thecontinuum isgiven by E �((1� X );U).Theresulting energy peratom ofthe

wholesystem ata given U and X isthusE B E C (X ;U)= X E (X U)+ (1� X )E �((1� X );U).

Becauseourcondensateisrepulsive,theenergy E � isknown to beequalto zero [7]and we

obtain the�nalresult,

E B E C (X ;U)= X E (X U); (3)

which m akesclearthatE B E C (X ;U)canbederived from thecurveE(U)inFig2.Incom plete

analogytherateofdecayintothecontinuum peratom correspondingtoE B E C (X ;U)isgiven

by X �(X U)and isalso already com puted,seeFig.1.

W hile for a given value ofU the Gross-Pitiavesky energy E(U) is just a num ber and

doesnotprovideuswith theknowledgeon how m any atom shavetunneled,E B E C (X ;U)is

the key to thisinform ation.In Fig.3 we show the energy peratom ofthe condensate asa

function ofX fordi�erentvaluesofU.Thecurvesatthebottom ofthe�gureareforsm all

valuesofU,thoseatthetop forlargervaluesofU.Each ofthecurvesexhibitsam inim um at

X c(U)and these m inim a play a centralrolein the understanding ofthetunneling process.

These m inim a are m arked by solid dots. Letusconsidera single curve in Fig.3 forwhich

X c issm allerthan 1 (thevalueX=1 ism arked in the�gureby a verticalline).X=1 im plies

thatwehaveputN atom sin thecondensateand isthusourstarting point.Becauseofthe

variationalprinciple,the condensate willm inim ize itsenergy by letting a fraction 1� X c

ofitsatom stunnelinto thecontinuum and keep thefraction X c in thewellatwhich E B E C

takeson itsm inim um .

How doesthisappealing picture relate to the decay rate X �(X U)? W e know already
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from thescaled m ean-�eld approach that�(U)changesfrom being zero to non-zero atthe

bound-resonancetransition pointUc.Therefore,fora given valueofU we�nd a particular

value ofX such thatX U = Uc,and thisX tellsusatwhich fraction ofthe condensate the

system isjuststillbound.Ifthisisthe case,there should be an intim ate relation between

thisparticularvalueofX and X c atwhich E B E C hasitsm inim um .Indeed,we�nd thatboth

values ofX are identical,i.e. X c = Uc=U. Using the value Uc = 0:8279 found above,one

readily reproducesthe valuesofX atwhich any curve E B E C (X ;U)takeson itsm inim um

for a given U.In particular,E B E C (X ;Uc) -which is the blue curve in Fig.3-exhibits its

m inim um atX c = 1.Thisvalueim pliesthatforUc thecondensatewith N atom sisbound,

whileforU > Uc thefraction 1� X c tunnelsto m aketherem aining fraction X c < 1 bound.

It is essentialto note that the criticalvalues X c and Uc can be determ ined from the

aboveanalysiswithoutusingthecom plex scaled m ean-�eld results.ThecurvesE B E C (X ;U)

shown in Fig.3can becom puted viaEq.3forallvaluesofU from X=0up toX c usingbound

state calculationsonly.Thisisa successofthetwo-orbitalpicture[10]used aboveto derive

Eq.3.

Once U � Uc,increasing the s-wave scattering length a0,forinstance,by applying an

externalm agnetic�eld to adjusttherelativeenergy ofdi�erentinternalstatesoftheatom s

[11],leads to an increase ofU and hence to a reduction ofthe num ber ofatom s inside

the potentialwell(see Fig.3). On the other hand,ifwe decrease the scattering length

a0,the trap can accom m odate m ore atom s. Consequently,ifthere is a reservoir ofcold

atom s outside the trap,som e ofthem can tunnelthrough the barriers into the trap thus

increasing thenum berofatom sinsidethetrap.Notethatin Fig.3 them inim a ofE B E C for

U < Uc are atX c > 1,i.e,the condensate inside the trap isfurtherstabilized ifatom sare

added.In thiswaythesizeofthetrapped condensatecan becontrolled and thetrap actsasa

"controllablem em brane" by varying the s-wavescatteringlength (orby varyingthe depth of

the trap potential).W ehopethatthesefascinating resultswillstim ulatenew experim ents.
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FIG .1. The rate ofdecay  ofa single atom and the totalrate ofdecay per atom � as a

function ofthe non-linear param eter U (see Eq.1 and text). The inset shows the externaltrap

potentialused.
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FIG .2. The chem icalpotential�(the realpartofthe com plex eigenvalue in Eq.1)and the

m ean-�eld energy ofthe BEC peratom E (the realpartofthe com plex energy E=N ,see Eq.2 in

the text)asa function ofthe non-linearparam eterU.
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FIG .3. The energy per atom E B E C (X ;U ) as a function ofthe fraction ofatom s X which

rem ainsin the trap while a fraction 1-X ofthe condensate hastunneled through the barriersinto

the continuum . Each curve shown is for a di�erent value ofthe non-linear param eter U.From

bottom to top the j-th curve in black isassociated with U= 0.5 + 0.05(j-1). The blue curve isfor

U = Uc. The m inim a ofthe E B E C curves are at X= Xc (solid dots) and play a centralrole in

understanding thetunneling (see text).
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